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Unpleasant Qui

I'orothy l>ix in New

If thc average wan would tell the
truth he would confess that thc most

unpleasant ijuarter of an hour that he
ever spent was that io which he laced
a cold and unromantic father and
asked him for his daughter's hand.
Of course, if there were extenuating
circumstances in the way of money or

position-if he could oller thc girl au¬

tomobiles and a cottage at Newport-
thc situation was robbed of most of
its terrors, and the parental blessing
a foregone conclusion. If, however,
he was an impecunious youth, with
nothing to give his wife hut the love
of his heart and the work of his
hands, he would sooner have; faced ;i

Gatling gun than the old man's stern

inquiry: "Young man, can you sup¬
port my daughter in the style in which
nbc has been accustomed to li'-- ?"
A father always thinks that it is hi

first duty to ask that monotonous <|UCs-
tion, and the majority of them feel
that they should move heaven and
earth to keep their daughters from
marrying if thc young man says "no."
It'tj reasonable, too, from their point
of view, and a hard-headed old busi¬
ness man isn't going to take any
young man to support, not if he
knows it. Moreover, he considers
that a girl is simply throwing herself
away to marry a fellow whose entire
salary wouldn't much more than pay
for her silk petticoats, and that he is
just as much bound to keep her from
doing it as he would bc to prevent her
from committing suicide in any other
way. So he pooh-poohs the very sug¬
gestion so scornfully that the young
man, hurt and insulted at the intima
tion that he is a fortune hunter, and
that he is asking too much of a sacri¬
fice of tho woman he wants to marry,
has to be cither exceptionally tena¬
cious of purpose, or excessively in
love, if ho doesn't abandon his suit
right then and there. Many a rich
old maid owes her lonely life and her
loss of a good husband to her father's
determination that she should not
marry any man who wasn't standing
ready to offer her just as many frills
as she was used to having.
Of course, a father is doing no more

than his duty and is strictly within
his rights when he tries to protect his
daughter from grinding poverty, hut
when he goes further than that, and
objects to a worthy man simply be¬
cause he can't offer a girl all the lux¬
uries that she has been accustomed to
-the trips abroad, the summers at
the Bea, the opera box and the house
on a fashionable street -he is going
too far. He is demanding that the
young man start where he is leaving
off. It has taken him many years of
hard work to be able to afford his
family thc luxury in whioh they live
now, and it is absurd to expent any
young man to have achieved that much
suooesB. If Jack hau a bank acoount
to match Maud's father's, he is bound
to have inherited it for himself. Sim¬
ply looking at thc matter from a busi¬
ness point of view and with reference
to Maud's bread and butter, it is a

strange thing that it doesn't oftener
strike fathers that the young mau who
has suooesBsfuliy held the same place
lb the office or store for four or five
years, and saved up a thousand or two
dollars while "clerking it," isn't s

thousand times better match for any
girl then the youth who never earned
a dollar in his life, who neither knows
how to make money nor save it, and
whose one star performance and claim
to recognition oonsists in having been
born Che son of a rioh man.

It is one of tho queerest things on
earth why so many American parents

Consumption
The only kind of consump¬

tion to fear is " neglected
consumption."
People are learning that con¬

sumption is a curable disease.
It is neglected consumptionthat is so often incurable.
At the faintest suspicion of

consumption get a Dottie of
Scott's Emulsion and begin
regular doses.
The use of Scott's Emulsion

at once, has, in thousands of
cases, tur. ed the balance in
favor of health.

Neglected consumption does
not exist where Scott's Emul¬
sion is.
Prompt use of Scott's Emul¬

sion checks the disease while it
can be checked.

Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemist*

«oe-4tj Pearl Street, Nev York.
Soe. and fi oe. all drflj(gbta¿
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seem to have such a horror of their
children over being brought into ac¬
tual, contact with the practical side of
life. Ninety-nine times nut of a hun¬
dred Maud's wealthy lather begun life
as a poor hoy. H<- clerked fur some¬

body he saved up a little money and
got an interest in a business for him¬
self; bc married the girl beloved, and
they wen: to housekeeping in an hum
ble cottage in a back street, where his
wife helped him to economize and
work, and they were happy as happy
could be. it was an experience out of
which they brought nothing but good,
but the very idea that Maud should
go through it is appalling to Maud's
father, who sets up a kind of diamond
sunburst and opera box standard fur
her suitors, and expects them to eith¬
er put up or «but up.

So be turns a cold and unfriendly
ye on J ick, who modestly tills him jthat be has a good situation, with a Jchance of being taken into the firm io

a year or two, and sternly remarks I
that when he married bc was able te I
support his wife iu the style in which
she had been accustomed to live, ile
forgets that he took his bride to a cot-
tage, while he expects Jack to install
Maud in a fine mansion. He forgets
that his wife, in their early days, did Jher own cooking, and made her own I
frooks, while he demands that Maud's I
husband shall provide her with a re¬
tinue of servants and millinery from I
l'aris.

It is not to bc denied that the pa-
rental attitude towards poor Jack is
pretty hard ou Maud, and enormously
increases her chances of being an old I
maid. If she is not to marry, except
in defiance of her family, any man Jwho can't provide her with all the
luxuries to which she has been accus I
tomcd, it narrows down her chances
to a few gilded youths who have been
fortunate enough to inherit money,
and, alas, there is never enough of
these in any community to go around.
Moreover, such is the inconsistency of I
fortune it frequently happens that I
Maud, who bestowed her hand on I
youug Dives in her youth, because he jcould, give her ruth* SB and champagne Jto which she was accustomed, finds by I
middle life that he is quite unable to I
give her plain bread and butter, while jJack has reached that pith of success jin business that he could feed his jfamily on humming birds' tongues I
and peacock brains, if they happened
to relish these dainties. This is not I
a phase of the subject that Maud's I
father Considers very often, but it I
happens so frequently that the choice jin marrying a rich young man or a I
poor, hard-working young man almost
reduces itself to fae question of wheth- jer you would rather bo well off while jyou wero young or have plenty and jcomfort for middle lifo and old age,and before Jaok is sect about his I
business it is juntas well to-try to
solvo this conundrum. 1
Maud's father says, and truly, that jhe has nothing but her happiness at jheart. He believes that she will be

perfectly miserable, living in less
stylo, with fewer clothes and plainer jsurroundings than she is accustomed
to. That depend ; on Maud. If she
is the kind of girl whoso heart is cut
on the bias and frilled in the middle,
and »hose tout will go to Paris when
she dies, she will never be indiscreet
enough to fall in love with a man who
isn't Btriotly eligible from a worldly
point of view. She is just as incapa¬
ble of adoring a man without a trig
bank account as she would be of fall¬
ing in love with aman without a nose.
But the girl whose true heart heats
just as faithfully and warm under vel¬
vet as it would under linscy wolsey,
whose eyes, unblinded by wealth and
fashion, are keen to see the man and
not tho position, and who iswhiing to
exohange a few of the trappings that
money oan buy for good, honest love
and respect, knows what she is about
when she picks out her own particu¬
lar Jaok and refers him to papa. And
papa makes the mistake nf his life if
he refuses «his blessing for no other
reason than beoause the suitor
oan't support Maud in the style in
which she is accustomed to live.
There is, also, the other point of:

view, that if Maud's father has raised
her with such>luxurious tastes that
she osnnot be happy on the inoome
that au ordinarily suooessful man can
offer her, it «is nothing but common
fairness for her fond, foolish 'parent to
provide her with a dowry -that will
offset her demand for frills. That is
one way around the question, and
certainly it «is quite as just as to ex¬
pect tho young man to bo able to hu¬
mor the .unreasonable extravagance
and wastefulness in which the daugh¬
ters of so many'rich parents are rear¬
ed. Âs it is, thetfaversge worthy
young maa is apt to fight shy of the
rich girl. [-1 The»idea of breaking into a
family wh< rc.you are not desired be«

.¿.-.y, .t^kièz. / '

cause you ar" poor is not alluring,
ii fi tho r is it uousoliug to feel that
your wife will be considered a* a

martyr for marrying you. The moil-
em father must adopt a kinder atti¬
tude if he doesn't want to be left with
a lot of old uiaid daughters on his
hands.

Itefuting thc Teacher.

Little Willie's teacher had been
giving the children daily talks on nat¬
ural history, each day taking up sonic
animal and telling all she knew about
it. UQ thc day in question she talked
about rabbitri. Willie had a rabbit of
his own, and that afternoon when he
got home he took it out of its hutch.
Molding it by the ears at arm's length
in front of him, and assuming the
manner of the pedagogue, he ques¬
tioned, sternly :

"Seven times seven
No response from thc rabbit.
".Six times i-ix ?" he demanded,

shaking the rabbit roughly.
Still no response.
"Now, I'll give you an easy one.

Five times live ?"
And still the rabbit stared without

response.
Willie threw him down in disgust.
"I knew thal old teacher was lying,"

said he. "She said rabbits was the
greatest multipliers in the world."-
Indianapolis News.

M » ^-

His Honey Was (¿one.

A country newspaper man who is
very fond of honey visited a neigh¬
boring city recently, and at one of the
hotels he was served with some deli¬
cious honey. Ile enjoyed it so much
that he told his wife all about it when
he returned home, says Lippincott'e
Magazine. ?

On his next trip to the city she ac¬

companied him. They visited the
same hotel, and when the noon meal
was being served he said to his wife
that he hoped they had some more of
that honey. It did not appear, how¬
ever, and the newspaper man, there¬
fore, beckoning to a waiter, said :

"Say, Sambo, where is my honey?"
He was almost paralyzed when that

worthy grinned and replied :

"She doan work here no more, boss.
She done got a better job at the silk
tani."
The wife received a handsome new

dress before they returned home, after
making a solemn promise not to tell
the story.

She Settled Him.
i

"Mary," Baid a worthy mistress to
her servant, "I ara sorry to have to
complain again-the more HO as it is
the only fault I have found in you-
but the frequent visits of that follower
of yours are unbearable. You must
put a stop to them."

"1 am sure I'll do my best ma'am,"
responded Mary. "I know I've
promised to do so before, but I will
really try to settle him this week."

In the middle of tho week Mary
had her afternoon out, and her mis¬
tress suggested that she would have
an opportunity of "speaking her
mind once for all" to the young man.
Mary oame back radiant.
"I've settled him this time, ma'am"

she remarked.
"I hope you did it gently. You

did not insult bim?"
"Insult him!" gasped Mary. "No,

ma'am, that I didn't. I just married
him this afternoon, an' I'm to leave
here in a month's time!"*

The Young Inquisitor.

Former Governor Frank S. Black
told this story, which is perhaps as

good as any of its kind, while at the
Manhattan one day last week, says,
the New York Globe :

"A neighbor of mine had a seven-
yeor-old BOD who, I think, would take'
some beding as a plyer of questions.
One evening a few weeks ago I was

making a call at his father's house.
The boy was present in the sitting
room, and at intervals for a good part
of the evening he interrupted his dad
by asking embarrassing questions.,

"Finally the old fellow became tired
of his son's many queries.

" TU see that your mother puts you
to bed before I get home in the fu¬
ture,' he sternly informed the boy.

!* 'But, pop,' retaliated the child,
with a natv-al overflow of philosophy
that was delicious, 'how can you see
her put me to bed before yon gel
home r

"That was the last question for that
evening."
_

ojeara»*
tain-thé ^^^^^^r Hatg ""^

- When * woman has acted the
very worst she knows how, there is
scarcely any way to molify her indig¬
nation except to make an humble
-apology to her.
- It't> »s natural for a girl's shoe¬

strings to keep coming untied when
"¿ho has on fancy open-work stockings
as fur a man to speak with a careless
familiarity of his rieh friends when
they are out of the country.
- The queer thing about the clothes

Women wear in summer is you have a

feeling if they won't be bashful about
them you ought to.

TRAiL OF THE JAGUAR.
His Method of Killing Animals and

Catching Fish.
The traill of the jaguar are

many, but they nearly all lead to a
river, for water appears to bo more
needful to the tiger than to any oth¬
er of 111 cr cat family. And this is
not thai Iii! actually drinks more, so
far os I can learn, but rather be¬
cause along the waterways he linds
an easy and abundant food in the
river hog, in the small deer that
corine down tr» drink and in the fish
that swim plentifully in all these
streams.

In the Kio dc la Piata, just off
Buenos Ayres, is an i-land where at
o: v time a number of jaguars lived
and t lirivnl practically on thc fish
they caught, for there was nothing
else on the island, and no one ever
heard of their visiting the mainland
because oí its settlement and not on
account of thc distance to shore, for
the tiper is a strong, hold swimmer
and minds no river »d' South Amer¬
ica, not thc widest, .if he wishes to
reach the opposite bank, lie is a

patient, unerring fisherman, watch¬
ing for long periods from some van¬

tage* point, which may be cither a
fallen tree trunk extending into the
stream or at the bank's edge, until
a victim appears, when with a light¬
ning blow he hurls thc fish out on to
the bank or clutches it as it swims
past.

While thc swampy jungle and the
water courses are his habitat, yet the
jaguar will make incursions upon
dry ground if cattle or horses or
dogs or poultry offer and river food
happens to he scarce or for the time
being more diflicult to secure. I
heard several trustworthy accounts
of cattle and colts killed by the
jaguar, though his ravages are not
so frequent as once they were owing
to his further inland habitat. His
method of killing animals of this
ßize is literally to stalk them up
wind, that no scent may reach the
victim, and then to spring on their
back, fastening teeth and claw J in
the neck. With smaller animals
the jaguar springs for the neck at
once and appears to prefer the hind
quarters to the stomach, which is
left for the vultures that are omni-
present in the open country.
The jaguar is a noisier animal

than any other of the feline family,
particularly at night, and roams tho
jungle disdainful of lesser beasts in
his manifest superiority. And he
is without doubt absolute king of
the South American forest. There
is literally none to dispute his do-
main, none even worthy to do him
homage, for ihe puma, which is fair¬
ly plentiful, has as little the cour¬
age of his convictions in South aa
in North America.-Outing.

ivan's Ad.
"In Moscow,"' said a traveler, "1

Baw a little child crying miserably
one afternoon. Ile walked slowlydown one of the principal streets,
and his howls soon brought a big
crowd «around him.

" 'What is the matter, my child?
What troubles you?' every one ask¬
ed.

.

"The hoy paused finally. He look¬
ed at the multitude which had as¬
sembled. Then, lifting np his voice,
he shouted in a shrill treble:

" 'I am lost. Will somebody pleasetake me home to Ivan Troubetskoy,the champion clothier of the south
end, who has just got in his new
stock of spring overcoats^ suits,
neckties, shirts, hats and umbrellas,which he will sell cheaper than any
©ne^lse in the city?*"-New York
Tribune. **

.-»..
-------

In Memoriam.
"Rather handsome young widow,isn't she?"
"She'ß more than 'rather hand¬

some/ I think she is one of tha
handsomest women in t$wn.""Too had she.haS such poor taste."

"I can't agree with you if youthink she has poor taste."
"Every one of her diamonds ii

nothing more than paste."
"Oh, that may be eo ! She prob>

ably wears them in memory ot hei
husband. He was a billposter."-
St. Paul News.

Not at All Suitablo.
She-It cannot be. I am not

worthy of you.
He--Nonsense I
wIt is true-too true."
"Impossible. You aro an angel,"
"No, no; you are wrong. I am

ah idle, Billy .girl, utterly unfit to
become your .companion throughlife."
"This is madness. What ßort of a

wife do you think I ought to have?"
"A careful, calculating, practical

woman who can live on your small
salary."_

Without tho Doctor's Help.
There is a tale of a traveler in the

lake district in England who, hear¬
ing that a particular village was in
winter almost entirely cut off from
the rest of the country by snow, ask¬
ed how they managed to get a doc¬
tor if any one was taken ill. "Oh,
at that season," was the reply, 'thc
people die a natural death I"

- The wise sayings of a rich men
may sound very much like the fool
remarks of a aoor man.
- Every §A*n np forgets he wp

once a obild, and every child (hat he
will be a grown up.
~5 Some men would rather he in a

breach of t remis» snit tl an not be in
some kind of trouble.

-.'If the profesional «iigier has no
o«h to sirios he proceeds to siring his
friends.

- If a man could got credit for hie
good intentions money would be no

object.
- Too many business women are

interested only iu '.he business of their
neighbors.
- It ia better to he able to hold the

tongue in one language than it is to
speak seven.
- Women seldom eave up money

for a rainy day, because they can't get
out to blow it in when it rains.
- When a woman i«n't afraid of

thc cook it is because she wants to get
rid of her.
- A nice thing about not having

any money is you can't lose it in
foolish speculation.
- It's very hard to convince a wo¬

man you can't make your bills less
merely by adding up the figures wrong.
- People who blame others aro apt

to praise themselves.
- The work of a pocketbook is done

in a moment of abstraction.
- A fussy person quickly bouts thc

milk of bunni) kindness.
- A spinster hasn't much love for

a widow who has had two husbands.
- Maybe they call it the commence¬

ment because young graduates are at
the commencement of beginning to
realize they don't know it all.
- The first two days a man swears

of! drinking he talks about it as if he
had been eleated to Congress ; after
that he wants to lick anybody who
mentions the subject.

You should not expect your pas¬
tor to do all your praying fjr you.

CITATION.
State of South Carolina,County of Anderson.

By Ji. Y. H. Nance, Judge of Probate.
Whereas, J W. Quattlebpuni has

applied to me to grant him Letters of
Adminutration on the Estate and effects of
L, 8. Russell, deceased :
These are, therefore, to cite and admon¬

ish all kindred and creditors of the said
L. S. Russell, deceased, to be and
appear before me in Court of Probate,to be held at Anderson Court House,on th»
23rd day September, 1904, after publicationhereof, to show cause, if any they have,why the said Administration should not
be granted. Given uuder my hand thia
5lb day ot September, 1904.

R. Y. H. NANCE, Probate Judge.Sept. 7, 1904_12_.2

WOFFORD COLLEGE,SPARTANBUR6, S. C.
HENRY N. SNYDER, Litt. D.,

M. A , President.
Four full College courses. Favor¬

able {surroundings. Cleveland Science
Hall. Gymnasium. Athletic grounds.Lecture course. Library facilities.
51st year begins Sept. 21st, 1904.
For catalogue apply to

J. A. GAMEWELL, Sec.
Woffbrd College Fitting School,

Spartanburg, S. C.
Elegant new buildings. Careful

attention to individual Students.
Board and tuition for year $110.
All information given by

\. M. DrPRE, Head Mastert
Blue Ridge Railroad.

Effective Nov. 29, 11)03.

¡WESTBOUND.
No. ll (dally)-JLeave Belton 3.50 p.

m. ; Anderson 415 p. nr>. ; Pendleton 4.47
p. m. ; Cherry 4 54 p. m. ; Seneca 5.31 p.
m ; arrive Walhalla 5.55 p. m.
Xo. 9 (daily except bundey)-LeaveBelton 10.45 a. m.; Anderson 11.07 a« m.;Pendleton U.3'2 a m.; Cherry 11.39 a. m.;arrive at Seneca 11.57 a. m.
No. 5 (Sunday only)-Leave Bel

ll.45n.ro.; Anderson "11.07 a. m.; P8n-
dloton 11.32 a. m.; Cherry 11.3!? a. m.;Seneca 1.05 p. m.; arrive Walhalla 1.25
p. m.
No. 7 (dailv except 'Sunday)-LeaveAnderson 10.30 a. m.; Pendleton 10.59 a.

m.; Cherry ll.OU a. m.; Seneca 1.05 p. m.;arrive Walhalla 1.40 p m.
No. 3 (daily)-Leave Belton 9.15 p. m.;arrive Anderson 9.42 p. m.
No. 23 (daily except Sunday)-LeaveButton 9.00 a. m.; arrive Anderson 9.30

a. m.
BA8B0UND.

No. 12 (daily)-Leave Walhalla 8 35 a.
m.; Seneca 8.08 a. m ; Chen y 9.17 e. m.;Pendleton 9.25 a. m.; Anderdon 10.00 a.
m.; arrive Belton 10.25 a. m.
No. 15 (dally except Sunday)-LeaveSeneca 2.00 p. m \ Cherry 2.19 p. m.; Pen¬

dleton 2.20 p. m.t Anderson 3 10 p. m.;arrive Belton 3.35 p. miNo. 6 (Snnday only)-Leave Anderson
3.10 p. m.; arrive Belton 3 35 p. m.
No 8 (dany)-Leave Walhalla '8.10 p.

m.; 8eneoa5.3l p. m.; Cherry 5.59 p. m.;Pendleton 6.12 p. m.; Anderson 7.30 p.
m.; arrive Belton 7 58 p. m.
Mo, 24 (dally except Snnday)-LeaveAnderson 7.50 a. m.: arrive Belton 8.20

e. m. H. C. BEATTIE, Pres.,
Greenville, 8. C.

J. R. ANDERSON, Sup:.,
_Anderson, 8. C.

C. & W. Carolina Railway.
Schedule in effect July 5,1904

Lv Anderson.
Calhoun Falls......

Ar McCormlok.....
I >r &t¿fli|t»¡....
Ar Augusta.
*' Allendale.
.*' "Y©massée.!.
" Charleston.
" Savannah b (cen t)" Beaufortb.
*« PortRoyal.

7.25 am
8.50 a m
'9.60 a m
11.40 a m
2 35 p m
4.80 pm
5.40 p m
7.40 p m
6.80 p m
0.80 p m
6.40 pm

2.10 pm
4.10 p m
6.05 pm
0 7.00am
8.55 a m
10.05 a m
11.55 pmcl 1.15 am
01 1.05am
ll 10 am

Lv Port Royal b.......
'* Beaufort.
" Savannah b (cen t)
" Charlestonb.
" Yemaasee..,.

Allendale..
I ArAugusta.
Lv Auguste*..-..
Lv McCormick.
Ar Calhoun Falls.
" Anderson.

7.25 a m
7.40 am
6.40 a m
7.10 a m
0.15 am
10.25 a m
12.20om
2.65pm
4.40 pm
6.45 p m
7.10 p m

cO.UO pm
9.10 ¡>£ü

c7.16 pm
c8.20pm
10 20 p m
11.81 p m
L80am

6.00am
7.37am

io.ooam
Lv Anderson. 7.25 a m
Ar Greenwood...".12.44 p mM Waterloo (Barris Springe)L17 pm"Laurens..». 1.45 pm'« Greenville..:. 8C25 p m** 8partanborg.¡¿¿¿j 8.80 p m
".^GlènûSprings b..................> 5 2S\Tm
Lv Glonn Springs iQ. a. K.R.)..| mu a m
L»V Spartanborg (O. 6 W. C.... 12.01 p mLv Greenville. 12.15 p mLv Laurena..,...ii 1 55 p mLv Waterloo.... 2.90pmLv Greenwood. 2.51p mAr Anderson.-. 7.10 p m

(b, dally except Sunday; o, Sunday
oniy).
Through train: service between Au¬

gustaead Charleston.
For information, relative to rate», eta,apply to W. 3. Steele, TJ. T, A., Ander»

il C., Geo, T *

S. C., Ernest
Augusts, Chu,Manager.

áÜKILL THE 1

W SERPENT
j/-/ The worst disease the world has ever known, and

r the greatest scourge to the human race, is Contagious!W jxßt&\^\[ Blood Poison. One drop of the virus of this most
I M\Tt^^% horrible of all diseases will pollute and vitiate the\ MwUflSy purest, healthiest blood, and within a short time afterfíM^J^Éffr/ the first little sore appears the system is filled with the-

awful poison and the skin breaks out in a red rash;the glands of the groins swell, the throat and mo-lñ become ulcerated,the hair and eyebrows drop out, and often the entire surface of the body
s covered with copper-colored splotches and sickening sores and "(rup.tions. Contagious Blood Poison is as treacherous and eludive as the

serpent. You may be carrying it in your veins with no visib'e evidence»
of its existence; for while »

j i After suffering1 twelve year»mercury and potash seem from 0onta«ieuB Blood Poison*to cure and all external . and trying the beat physicians
._" .I

" J:_ TAr^ (iii. obtainable, and all the patentsigns disappear, the dis- A'EabJ&m medicines procurable, and stead,
eitije is doing its destruc- ÍQ¿£&V&W!L Ur continuing to erow worje, X
tive wo-k within or the .\?Sb^rV6*Ä *av^p aU hope of recovery, and,u\c wo.K wunin, or me f/^J8|IOg5rai physicians pronounced my casepatient is constantly M^^ÂïSOîS inourfcble. Hoping asru-inothops,
.harassed by returning ^|g|gg ïh?A?.t\^^^^symptoms and unmistaka- tvrelve waa cured nouna and
ble traces of the blood well, and for two years have ha*

rn iir no roturn cr symptom of the vile disease,poison. Th o u sands of Warflaw, N. c. H. ac. REGISTER.physical wrecks and
chronic invalids from the effects of Blood Poison know the uncer¬
tainty of the mercury and potash treatment-that it stifles but does notkill thc serpent. As long as there is life in the serpent there is dangerin its fangs; and while your blood is tainted there is danger of infec¬
tion. Safety lies only in crushing out the life of the loathsome disease
and killing the serpent. For many years S. S. S. has been known as
an antidote for Blood Poison. It zs a remedy composed entirely of
vegetable ingredients, and we offer $i,ooo for proof that it contains

^-r^r-. thc least particle of mercury, potash or¿T^laalj éFjmn\% other mineral. It thoroughly purifies theV\^s^T xv^^r^ blooc1, improves the appetite and diges»
tion, and tones up all parts of the system.I^ssa^JB*^MS# M *n Tronic an^ long-standing cases of^iiniiaf^^CM^^ Blood Poison, S. S. S. acto promptly and
without leaving any bad after-effects-!! Write us about your case, and our physicians will advise with*

out charge, and we will mail you free our home-treatment book tell»
ing ail about Contagious Blood Poison and tts different stages ancj
symptoms. m£ SWfpr SPECIFIC GO,, ATLANTA, GA*

To Stow
Special attention is invited to a new shipment of-

ACORN STOVES AND RANGES
Which we have just received, and which includes the very latest patternsboth coal or wood, adapted to the requirements of this market.

If you require anything in the Stove or Bange line we solicit an oppor¬tunity to explain the merits of THE ACORN.We also carry a complete and up-to-date line of TINWARE, WOOD-
ENWARE and HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

Guttering, Plumbing and Electric Wiring executed on short notice*
Yours truly,

, ARCHER & NORRIS.

AFTER THIS DATE

We Will Not Retail Fertilizers
And Acid Phosphate to Any One,

We do this for the reason that we are represented here by Merchants,
and it will be much;better for all of the retail business to pass through theil*
hands, thereby saving a lot of confusion. We therefore respectfully'ack our
friends to call on-

OSBÖHNE & PEARSON,
OR

DEAN & RATIilFFE»

Or any other one of our representatives here or any adjacent town. We aro

represented at every Town in the up-country, and hope to merit your eon*

inned liberal patronage,

DUR GOODS ÄRE FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT
And the results show thal there is nona superior in quality.

UMBU PHOSPHATE IUD BIL OL

WESTERN & ATLANTIC R. R.,
AMD

Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis -Ry»

ST. IiÖtJIS and all points West and ILSforthwestV
1

2S£Three Solid Trains Daily, with Pullman Païaoe* Sleeping Cars, Atlant»
to St Louis, without change. -

2 Only through car service, Atlanta to Chicago, without change.
Cloie connections made at Atlanta with the Seaboard Air Line Railway

Central otf.Georgia Railway and the Southern Railway trains.
Foi map folders or other information write to

Thos^R. Jones,-T« P. A., No. î|North Pryor St, Atlanta, Ga.
Chas.*&. Harman, Gen. Pass. Agent
EL F. SmUh, Traffic Sfsasgsr.


